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Abstract

The species of the subgenus *Inaequalium* are reviewed based on adult and pupal morphology. All main taxonomic characters are fully illustrated together with a key to pupae for species identification. Discussions on the species’ taxonomy and brief summaries of their distribution and biology are also provided. As a result of this study, 14 species are now included in the subgenus *Inaequalium*. They are placed into two species groups, the *botulibranchium* species group with three species and the *inaequal* species group with 11 species, including two that are treated as *species inquirendae*: *S. lurybayae* Smart and *S. parimaense* Ramírez-Pérez, Yarzábal, Takaoka, Tada & Ramírez, *Simulium lurybayae* Smart, *S. margaritatum* Pepinelli, Hamada & Luz and *S. maranguapense* (Pessoa, Ríos-Velásquez & Py-Daniel) are now placed in the *inaequal* species group. Two lectotypes are designated for the following species: *S. clavibranchium* Lutz and *S. diversibranchium* Lutz. *Simulium hauseri* (Coscarón & Coscarón-Arias) is regarded as an unavailable name.
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Introduction

Species of the subgenus *Inaequalium* Coscarón & Wygodzinsky are widely distributed in the Neotropical Region, extending from Central America (Panama) to northeast Argentina (Coscarón 1987, 1991; Juñent & Coscarón, 2001). At present this subgenus includes 14 valid species (present paper), with the vast majority of